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Recently , w e predicted a mechanism of solid-solid phase transformation �P T � via virtual melting at

121 K below the melting temperature. W e report additional ex perimental and theoretical results

for P T s among three poly morphs of the energ etic material H M X , �, �, and � that support this

mechanism. In particular: �a� the predicted velocity of interface propag ation for �→� P T and

overall k inetics of �→� P T are in ag reement w ith ex periment; �b� the energ y of internal stresses is

suffi cient to reduce the melting temperature from 520 to 400 K for �→� P T ; �c� the nanocrack ing

that appears during solidifi cation does not chang e the P T thermody namics and k inetics for the fi rst

and the second �↔� P T cy cles; �d� �→� P T starts at a very small driving force; �e� �→� and

�→� P T s do not occur above 400 K and below 46 1 K , respectively . © 2 0 0 5 A merican Institu te of

P hysics. �D O I : 10.106 3 /1.2126 7 9 5�

F or a solid-solid phase transformation �P T �, the transfor-

mation strain tensor �
t transforms the unit cell of the parent

phase into the unit cell of the product phase. F or a P T w ith a

coherent interface and a larg e �
t, a hug e amount of elastic

energ y due to internal stresses can be accumulated. E lastic

energ y reduces the driving force for a solid-solid P T . Also, a

moving interface is subjected to resistance due to the inter-

action w ith the stress fi eld of cry stal lattice defects. I f the

driving force for the P T �including neg ative contributions

due to elastic energ y � is smaller than the athermal �long -

rang e� part of the resistance force k, w hich acts as dry fric-

tion, interface propag ation w ill be arrested. T he elastic en-

erg y can be reduced throug h such relax ation mechanisms as

dislocation g eneration and motion, tw inning , and fracture.

Internal stresses and the mechanism of their relax ation sig -

nifi cantly affect the thermody namics and k inetics of the

solid-solid P T , as w ell as the resulting microstructure.

In Ref. 1, w e predicted virtual melting �V M � as a mecha-

nism of stress relax ation and loss of coherence at a moving

solid-solid interface. I f melting occurs along the interface,

the elastic energ y completely relax es. T his chang e in elastic

energ y increases the driving force for melting and reduces

the melting temperature. Immediately after melting , stresses

relax and the unstable melt phase �m� cry stalliz es in a stable

product phase. T he melt in each transforming material point

ex ists during an ex tremely short time that is nonetheless

suffi cient for stress relax ation. It is therefore a transitional

activated state rather than real �thermody namically stable�
melt. W e called this state the virtual melt. L iq uid, as the

hy drostatic medium, does not interact w ith the stress fi eld

of cry stal defects; conseq uently , k=0. F urther consideration

drives us to the conclusion that fast solidifi cation in a thin

lay er leads to nanoscale crack ing . All of the above pro-

cesses repeat themselves at each interface increment. O ur

theoretical predictions are q ualitatively and q uantitatively

confi rmed by seven ex perimental results
2,3

on the �→� P T

in the org anic nitramine ocathy dro-1,3 ,5,7 - tetranitro-1,3 ,5,7 -

tetraz ocine �H M X � energ etic cry stal. In particular, it w as

found, both ex perimentally
2,3

and theoretically , that the acti-

vation energ y for g row th is eq ual to the heat of fusion

�h�→m. H ow ever, in another paper,
4

ex perimental data on the

�−� interface velocity are described by an eq uation w ith

activation energ y eq ual to 0.42�h�→m, w hich is inconsistent

w ith the V M mechanism. In this letter, w e report additional

ex perimental data on interface velocity and demonstrate that

the entire set of data in Refs. 2– 4 is w ell-described by a

k inetic eq uation w ith the activation energ y eq ual to �h�→m.

F inally , additional confi rmations betw een the prediction of

the V M theory and ex periments are reported. New ex peri-

ments have been conducted similar to those in Refs. 2– 4:

T he samples w ere heated w ith a heating rate of 0.08 K / s or

slow er to a chosen P T temperature and then w ere held at

that temperature. No ex ternal mechanical load w as applied.

D etails can be found in Ref. 3 .

�a� Interface velocity . In our ex periments, an optical

movie of the �−� interface motion w as recorded under iso-

thermal conditions at three temperatures: 443 , 450, and

458 K . T he interface velocity v at several P T stag es w as

determined by dividing the small normal interface displace-

ment by the corresponding propag ation time �see diamonds

in F ig . 1�. O ther data based on Refs. 3 and 4 are g iven in F ig .

1 as w ell. T he V M mechanism results in the follow ing

k inetic eq uation:
1

v = v0 ex p�−
�h�→m

R�
��ex p�−

�g�→�

R�
� − 1� , �1�

w here v0 is the preex ponential factor, R is the g as constant,

�g�→�=�h�→���−�e� /�e is the chang e in molar G ibbs en-

erg y , � and �e are the temperature and �−� phase eq uilib-

rium temperature, and h is the enthalpy . O ur middle curve 1

in F ig . 1 is based on E q . �1� w ith �h�→m=6 9 .9 k J /mol,

�h�→�=9 .8 k J /mol,
2 �e=43 2 K ,

5
and v0=1010 �m/s. It is

clearly seen from F ig . 1 that the temperature dependence of

all ex perimental data is in ag reement w ith the V M hy poth-

esis. T he scatter in data can be described by the scatter in v0

w ithout chang ing the temperature dependence. T he low er v
a�
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for the three experiments reported in Ref. 4 �Fig. 1� can be

explained by difficulties in separation of nucleation and

growth in calorimetry tests at low temperature, because di-

rect measurements of v in Ref. 4 �squares in Fig. 1� give

much higher values. The curve from Ref. 4 is in qualitative

disagreement with experiments below 451 K. The main rea-

son for the lower activation energy in Ref. 4 is the wrong

choice of �e=451 K while PT proceeds even at 432.6.
2,3

�b� Thermodynamic possibility of the VM during the

reverse �→� PT. The thermodynamic possibility of the VM

mechanism in the �→� PT was proven in Ref. 1. Here we

will estimate whether VM can occur during the reverse �
→� PT �and if yes, then above what temperature� using the

same approach as in Ref. 1. We consider the following trans-

formation process �→�stressed→VM→�relaxed and we need

to estimate whether melting of the stressed � phase can oc-

cur below 432 K. We will use the equation

�m
e = ��h�→m��m

e � − ge�/�s�→m��m
e � , �2�

similar to the one derived in Ref. 1. Here �m
e is the melting

temperature of the elastically stressed phase, ge is the

energy of internal stresses, and s is the molar entropy. For

the reverse �→� PT, the transformation strain tensor

��→�
t =−��→�

t , and elastic energy of internal stresses ge is the

same for the �→� PT and the �→� PT; it was estimated as

ge=9.072 kJ/mol.
1

We will now show that such an elastic

energy can cause the VM of the � phase down to the tem-

perature 400–412 K.

Taking data from Ref. 6 for � phase at �=400 K

�h�=78.767 kJ/mol and s�=387.543 J /mol K� and

extrapolating data from Ref. 6 for melt to 400 K

�hm=152.743 kJ/mol and sm=544.786 J /mol K�, we obtain

from Eq. �2� that the melting temperature of the stressed �
phase is �m

e =412.8 K. However, if for the case without inter-

nal stresses �ge=0� we substitute in Eq. �2� interpolated �for

� phase� and extrapolated �for melt� data from Ref. 6 at

�=520 K �melting temperature of the � phase
5� then we ob-

tain �m=531.3 K. If we will take into account that the data

from Ref. 6 overestimate the melting temperature by 	10 K,

we may conclude that the the virtual melting of the stressed

� phase can occur above 400–413 K. Indeed, there is a

small jump to faster transformation rates in the kinetic data

�see Fig. 5 in Ref. 3� between two experiments as tempera-

ture is reduced from 417 to 394 K, which may serve as an

indication of the change in the growth mechanism. B elow

400 K, traditional mechanisms of stress relaxation at the

moving interface, probably through cracking, have to occur.

Note that if high temperature is reached during or

after the �→� PT, chemical decomposition may occur. This

may reduce the melting temperature and may broaden the

temperature interval in which the VM occurs during the

�→� PT.

�c� Overall kinetics of �→� PT. The equation for the

rate of the volume fraction of the � phase, c, has the form

ċ=bvc�1−c�, where b is a parameter, and c�1−c� is approxi-

mately proportional to the total interface area. In Ref. 1, the

coincidence of the predicted
2

overall kinetics for the �→�
PT and that experimentally observed in Ref. 3 was proved.

However, our equation for ċ is valid for the reverse PT as

well, for the driving force −�g�→��0. It coincides with Eq.

�13� in Ref. 2 for the growth stage which was also used for

both direct and reverse PTs. Our activation energies, E�→�

=�g�→m and E�→�=�g�→m,
1

coincide with activation ener-

gies postulated and experimentally confirmed in Ref. 2. The

temperature dependence of the rate constant is determined by

the heat of fusion h�→m, as in experiments and in Eq. �13� in

Ref. 2. Thus, the overall kinetics based on the VM mecha-

nism corresponds to experiments for the �→� PT as well.

Note that equation for ċ for the �→� PT can be used above

400–412 K only. At lower temperatures, VM cannot occur

and alternative kinetics has to be developed.

�d� Small �negligible� elastic energy and athermal inter-

face friction for �→� PT. For all solid-solid PTs with large

transformation strain, the PT start temperature significantly

deviates from the �e. This occurs mainly due to the elastic

energy and athermal interface friction k, according to PT

criterion −�g=k+ge. In our experiments,
2,3

the �→� PT

was observed experimentally at 424 K, very close to the �
−� phase equilibrium temperature. We believe that it would

be observed at higher temperature as well. However, even

such a small overcooling implies small k+ge
�h�→���e

−424� /�e=0.181 kJ/mol. This is negligible in comparison

with estimated value of ge=9.072 kJ/mol for this PT without

VM,
1

as well as with values k+ge for all other PTs consid-

ered below and in Ref. 1. The only explanation that we see is

that �→� PT occurs via VM, which removes k and ge. Note

that the negligible value of k+ge for the �→� PT was dem-

onstrated in Ref. 1.

�e� Overheating for �→� PT. The �→� PT starts at the

temperature of 461 K �Ref. 7�, which is significantly higher

than the �−� phase equilibrium temperature of 435 K.
5

Since the volumetric transformation strain for �→� PT,

0.046,
7

is almost two times smaller than that for the �→�
PT, ge is four times smaller, which again favors the �→�
PT. The magnitude of k is proportional to volumetric trans-

formation strain.
8

This contradiction can be easily explained

by the absence of the VM for �→� PT, because the elastic

energy is too small to lower the melt temperature sufficiently.

To estimate the driving force for �→� PT at 461 K, which is

FIG. 1. The logarithm of the interface velocity �log10�v is plotted vs the

inverse temperature �1000/��. Data based on our direct measurements of the

propagation of the interface using optical movies of the visible opacity

change are plotted as diamonds; data from similar measurements from Ref.

4 are plotted as rectangles; data obtained from the equation v= l / t0.5, where

t0.5 is the half-transformation time from Refs. 2 and 3, and l is the effective

propagation length �the same for all points and chosen to yield the best fit�
are plotted as triangles. A change in l shifts all triangles in the vertical

direction by the the same value. Experimental data from Ref. 4 obtained

using differential scanning calorimetry measurements are plotted as circles.

Lines 1 are based on our Eq. �1� with three different preexponential factors,

v0=1010 �m/s for the middle curve; a change in preexponential multiplier

by a factor of 2.1 shifts the middle curve by 0.32 up and down. Line 2 is a

fit suggested in Ref. 4.
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equal to k+ge, we use −�g�→�=�h�→��461–435� /435

=0.40 kJ/mol, where �h�→�=6.7 kJ/mol.
7

�f� Absence of �→� PT above 400 K. Note that in

the temperature range 382.4���435, the orthorhombic �
phase is stable, i.e., �→� PT rather than �→� PT should

occur. Since the volumetric transformation strain for �→�
PT is two times smaller than that for the �→� PT, ge and

k are four and two times smaller, respectively, which

has to favor the �→� PT. However, the �→� PT is the

only transition observed in the temperature range 435 K

���400 K.
2,3

This can again be explained by the fact that

the VM mechanism is possible from the � phase while the

VM of the � phase is impossible, because its elastic energy

and resulting decrease in melting temperature is four times

smaller. To estimate the driving force for �→� PT at 394 K

�at this temperature �→� PT still has not been observed

in Refs. 2 and 3 simultaneously with �→� PT�, which

is equal to k+ge, we use −�g�→�=�h�→��394–435� /435

=0.631 kJ/mol, where �h�→�=−6.7 kJ/mol.
7

Note that the values obtained for −�g�↔� may be lower

than the actual values of k+ge, because �↔� PTs may be

facilitated by the stress field of � crystals. Results in �e� and

�f� show that without VM, the driving force for the �↔�
PTs has to be higher by a factor of 2–4 than the obtained

values for �↔� PTs.

�g� Nanocracking and repeatability of the PT kinetics

during the cyclic �↔� PT. Fast solidification in a thin layer

created by a moving interface during small time increment

has to lead to nanoscale cracking, due to large volumetric

contraction. Indeed, considerable cracking, homogeneously

distributed in the transformed � phase over a length scale of

several hundred nanometers, accompanies the �→� PT,
3

as

predicted by theory.
1

However, without VM, stresses during

�→� PT in the transformed layer are compressive, since

transformation volumetric strain is tensile. Compressive

stresses cannot cause the nanocracking. This experimental

evidence strongly supports the VM mechanism.

For the reverse �→� PT, during the VM of the stressed

� phase, all nanocracks, crossed by the moving interface,

disappear, deleting the entire thermomechanical prehistory.

During solidification of the melt to the unstressed � phase,

new nanocracking has to occur. There are currently no ex-

perimental data to check this prediction of our theory. The �
phase obtained after PT reversal is indeed cracked but we do

not have a proof that these are new nanocracks after the VM

of stressed � phase.

In our experiments on PBX 9501 �a formulation of

HMX crystals within the polymer binder�,2,3
the kinetics of

the second �↔� cycle matched well the kinetics of the first

�↔� cycle. The temperatures for the direct and for the re-

verse PTs were 438 K and 394 K, respectively. Now let us

compare two scenarios of the second �→� PT, when the

�→� PT occurs without and with the VM. If there is no

VM, nanocracks �in fact, it is not clear how nanocracks dis-

tributed over the whole transforming volume appear without

the VM� generated during the the first �↔� PT, as well as

during the second �→� PT, affect the growth stage.
8

First,

the stress field of the cracks creates an athermal resistance to

interface propagation k, just as do other defects. Since the

first �↔� PT generates significant nanocracking, the mag-

nitude of k for the second �→� PT would be much higher. It

would shift the kinetic curve to higher temperatures. Second,

new cracks will be generated during the second �→� PT,

which will affect the thermodynamics and kinetics of the PT

through changes in the stress field.
7

If the first and second �→� PTs occur via the VM, then

k=0; and since the new nanocracks are generated during the

solidification �i.e., at negligible resistance to the crack ap-

pearance�, the stress field after the appearance of new nanoc-

racks is zero, the same as before their appearance. This is

similar to the first �→� PT. Thus there is no reason why the

second �→� PT will differ from the first one, which corre-

sponds to the experiment.
2,3

Also, all cracks and other defects that appear during the

first �→� PT disappear due to melting and new nanocracks

appear during the solidification. Thus, there is no crack ac-

cumulation over the PT cycles; the VM deletes the entire

thermomechanical memory about the previous �↔� cycles.

That is why the second reverse �→� PT does not differ

from the first one, which also corresponds to the

experiment.
2,3

Thus the repeatability of the PT kinetics dur-

ing the cyclic �↔� PT, observed experimentally in Refs. 2

and 3, is a very strong argument supporting the VM mecha-

nism of the �→� PT.

Summarizing, there are 14 �seven in Ref. 1 and seven

here� theoretical predictions based on the VM mechanisms

that are in qualitative and quantitative agreement with ex-

periments conducted on the �, �, and � PTs in the energetic

crystals HMX. None of these results separately proves

strictly the validity of the VM. However, because it is diffi-

cult to imagine any other mechanism that explains all the

above 14 experimental results, we conclude that �↔� PTs

in the HMX crystal occur via VM. Thus, we have found an

unexpected mechanism of solid-solid PT, loss of interface

coherency, and stress relaxation via VM, much below the

melting temperature. The mechanism significantly changes

thermodynamics �increases the net driving force and elimi-

nates k� and kinetics �activation energy and rate constant� of

solid-solid PT and leads to nanocracking. The VM deletes

the entire thermomechanical memory about preceding PT

cycles. Note that the VM mechanism simplifies significantly

the thermodynamic and kinetic models for large-scale simu-

lation of �↔� PTs in HMX that are currently under devel-

opment. The VM can also explain high pressure amorphiza-

tion in a number of material systems.
9
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